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to Erik Stauber,
even of the herd

man in Salmon who

rniilent
everyone would do research
before trying to

make'ecisions.

The "middleman" in the
conflict is Vice President
Gerry Wright. Since he acts
both as an ASUI executive,
working with Harding, and as
President of the senate, he is
in a position to see both sides.

"Bob expects certain things
~ of the senate," Wright said.
"If they don't fulfill their
obligations, he gets upset."
Wright said Harding
cooperates well, giving the
senate information and all the
facts about a situation, telhng
them what needs to be done
and when it needs to be
finished.

"Some of the senators make
an effort to communicate and
cooperate with Bob, and some
don'," he said. He added that
,personality conflicts, differing
viewpoints, and a poor
delivery on both sides
contribute to the problem.

A problem definitely exists,
he said. Is there a solution?
"The senators and Bob should
sit down and talk," said
Wright. "Rather than arguing,
they could understand each
other's points of view."

I,

~ ~

The University of Idaho elk herd has been reduced to just being utilizedin experimentation, accordin
three, two bulls and one cow, because the Veterinary Science associated professor of veterinary'science.
Department could not justify keeping them. It was costing the have been sold in a closed bid auction to a
department too much to feed the animals and the elk were not raises efft Pbcto by Re.'gina Spices
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by Mark Erickson
If you take four respectable

presidential press secretaries
and add four probing
journalists, your results will be
far from boring.

Nearly 3,000 spectators
witnessed just such a

otpurri of media personnel
aturday night at the

Presidential Press
Secretaries'orum

held at Gonzaga
University.

The forum quickly became
a miniature battleground as
journalists bombarded the
various secretaries with

'questions on topics ranging
from the Bay of Pigs incident
to Watergate.

The press secretary panel
included Pierre Salinger, press
secretary to John F. Kennedy;
George Reedy, press
secretary to Lyndon Johnson;
Ronald Ziegler, press
secretary to Richard Nixon
and Ron Nessen, press
secretary to Gerald Ford.

The secretaries fielded
questions from the audience
and members of the panel,
which included Pulitzer Prize-
winning journalist Seymour
Hersch, and former NBC-TV
correspondant Liz Trotta,
besides engaging in debate
over current and past issues
regarding the relationship of
the press to government and
the use of national security
claims by government to
suppress the news.

The role of the press
secretary is overinflated, Ron
Nessen told the audience, and
should be made less
important. Nessen cited a
heavy work load, an
inac'curate accounting of the
news and a "target" attitude
toward the press secretary by
members of the press as
reasons for a lower profile.

"White House reporters
should be willing to get out of
the Press Secretary's office
more often and go out and see
the people who really have the
vast amounts of information
that the public needs," Nessen
said. "These people are White
House Staff members and
officials of agencies and
departments who deal
everyday with the substance
of issues."

Ronald Ziegler mirrored
Nessen's concern about the

ress secretary's importance
ut attributed it to an over-

programming of new(I

dissemination by government,:
"I'm very concerned abou',::

the fact that those who de
-'ith

communications in th,;:

government today an

becoming too programmed ]I

terms of how they disseminatI;:.
information to the Americaii-::

Topics to be covered:
Using RPN with the stack
Storage registers
Terminology
Calculator functions:

Pause
Branching
Conditional tests
Program review

Writing, editing and documenting your programs
Resources available

No prior programming experience is expected. Actual business and
scientific problems will be programmed. Loaner calculators will be
'available for those who don't have one.

ublic through the press,
iegler said.

"I feel that good pre
relations on the part
government is similar to go
human relations and I

th'hat

the over-programmi»
that is taking place and th

expansion of press offices ':
breaking down the mor

natural relationships th>

should exist between the pre
and admuustratton offtcIa]s,
he said.

George Reedy, by far th

most articulate of the four

expressed his concern that th

mass media, have changu

forever the relationship of th

press with government b

their immense growth.
Reedy, the son of a newspap<

man, told of when
remembered president')
sitting down everyday with th<

press in a room complete]
void of television'cameras au

tapes, when the Presides
actually talked to th

reporters instead of having t

defend his every decision au

policy.
Reedy also pictured Lyad«

Johnson as a man who fearuI

the media. He condemIIuj
Johnson's efforts to projeu
images of Kennedy EII

Churchill but commented thu
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Johnson was perhaps
greatest stump speaker of th

century.
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image. In other words, he +
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Kennedy on television. H i
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Franklin Delano Roosevelt;
he said.

When he forgot eloquti»
'henhe forgot voice coaches

he was marvelous. But th,
thing is, as soon as he saw thu

camera he would start t
'reezeup," he said.
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between government and th~<

ress as natural, Pierr,,
alinger dispelled the cia

that the relationship
originally intended to
anything but an adverse one.

"No president of the UniteI]NI

States, from Georg)1
Washington to Jimmy Carters.
has ever gone through ]I>j~

administratton without haviIIb'~S

a collision with the presS.
just doesn't happen,'alinger ~

said.

The forum will be broadcast'";

on public television May 16th-I-'t

10p.m.
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by Sandi Stacki
Senator William Edgar

Borah greatly prized peace.
As a member of the Senate he
grew to be one of the most
vocal proponents of world
peace, but not at the expense
of surrendering freedom of
action.

"There are some things in
this world more desirable to
me than peace, and one of
them is the unembarrassed,
unhampered and
untrammeled political
independence of this
republic —the right and power
to determine in every crisis,
when the crisis comes,
unhampered by any previous
commitment, the course
which it thinks best for the
people of this country to
pursue.

"I believe that that means
peace, but if it does not I
cannot follow. If peace
cannot be had without
surrendering that freedom of
action, then I am not for
peace," said Borah at the
inauguration of the
foundation for the Outlawry
of War, held at Memorial
Gymnasium, September 24,
1931.

"I have no language to
express my horror of this
proposal constantly made to
build peace treaties and peace
schemes upon the doctrine of
force. And I never have and
never shall support any
scheme of peace based upon
the idea of using force in
international affairs," he said
in his 1931 speech.

Opposing any peace
doctrines which would be
enforced by force, it is ironic
that Borah was nicknamed
"The Lion of Idaho." He was
given this name from the
haircut which framed his head
much like a lion's mane, and
his thunderous roar on the
floor of the Senate. He was
born in Illinois in 1865 and

practiced law before
becoming a politician.

Under the provisions of
international law war was
legal at the time of World War
I. Salmon O. Levinson, a
Chicago attorney opposed to
U.S. entry into war, decided
that outlawry of war was a
necessary step toward

ermanent peace, wrote Mary
. Perrine, niece of Senator

Borah, in a March 1973
release.

Levinson began work on his
peace plan in 1914 and
converted Borah, who had
been in the Senate since 1907,
to fight for his cause. Borah
worked in Washington to
promote outlawry and outside
Washington made speeches
and published articles in
which he appealed to the
American people, wrote
Perrine.

In 1927 Borah, then
chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee,
supported the proposal of
Aristide Briand, foreign
minister of France, which
proposed a bilateral treaty for
peace. Senator Borah,
however, urged a multilateral
treaty rather than the bilateral
treaty, said Perrine.

On August 27, 1928,
representatives of 15 nations
met in Paris and signed the
peace pact. Most nations
signed it soon afterward.

Levinson made a gift of
$55,000 to the U of I "to be
held and administered as an
endowment fund in honor of
my friend, Senator William
Edgar Borah," he said,
according to Perrine. Since
1948 the Foundation has
underwritten annual
conferences concerned with
specific facets of the general
theme, the causes of war and
the conditions for peace.

"I take the position that
there is not an international
controversy but may be

peacefully adjusted if the will
to settle it peacefully is at
hand, and it will be at hand if
the enlightened public
opinion of the world so
decrees.

"This is the doctrine of this
Foundation. It may be that
this principle is in advance of
the times. Time alone can
tell. But permanent peace
must rest at last upon this
great foundation principle,
said Borah at the 1931
inauguration.

At this year's Borah
Symposium national and
internationally-known speake-
rs will examine current U.S.
foreign policy as it relates to
our comrnitrnent to world-
wide human rights. They will

discuss whether this
commitment should be the
central theme of our foreign
policy.

The symposium is
scheduled for April 10 and 11
in the SUB ballroom and is
open to the public.
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To gather indications of
human rights problems and
conditions prior to the Borah
Symposium, viewers can see a
film at the SUB and special
programs on KUID-TV.

Wednesday, April 5, at 8
p.m. in the Borah Theatre,
"Brazil: Report on Torture"
will be shown free.

world on KUID-TV will show
emotional and factual reports
of the human rights situation
in Chile since the military cou
in 1973.

"The long arm of Dina"
examines internal operations
of Augusto Pinochet's secret
police at 4:30 Sunday on
KUID. At 9 p.m. "The last
grave at Dimbaza" shows the
indictment of apartheid in
South Africa.
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'dministrative appointment
ends and research or teaching
duties begin, salary
adjustments must be made to
reflect the changes in duties.

Faculty Council will also
consider a memorandum from
President Richard Gibb. The
memorandum deals with
consulting policy and includes
a draft of the revised policy
and suggestions from the
Council of Deans.

course description. The IP
grade is to indicate at least a
liC1I IIP>>

Procedures for
reappointment and
reassignment of
administrators recommend
that salaries for new
administrators should "clearly
delineate" what portion is
paid for administrative duties.

Faculty Council .will deal
with a proposed revision of
grades for senior theses or
projects and additional
procedures for appointment
and reassignment of
administrators who hold
academic rank today at 3:10
p.m. in the Facula Lounge.

The change tn thesis or
project grading would allow a
grade of IP (in progress) if IP
option is designated in the When a faculty member's

Jackson meets with Idaho students
Legislature. He is co-
chairman of the Joint Finance-
Appropriations Committee
that sets state budgets.

His Moscow visit will be the
final stop on a northern Idaho
tour that began Monday.
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questions and visit for an
hour, according to U of I
coordinators Jed Jeadouin and
Scott Fehrenbacher.

Republican governor
candidate Larry Jackson will
be at the U of I noon, Friday
for a "brown bag" get-
acquainted meeting in the
Pend O'Reille Room of the
SUB.

Students, faculty and city
residents are invited to attend.

Jackson will answer

Jackson, who attended the
U of I before playing
professional baseball for 18
years, has just completed his
eighth term in the Idaho
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members responding as I I I',
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the two winning groups. Ig lp lei i!
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Helping wi<h volunteer
ip~ i gj is!siis I jwork for the drawing will be AUTo pAaTs

members of S urs, &

Intercollegiate Knights and 5go wesi Third —Moscow —552-55%/
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appearing nightlyin the

0 Mark IV Lounge ~
~ Timothy Patrick O'Reilly ~

O

0 'laying 0
0

0 traditional, popular and '

0 original songs on the
~ 0

0 Guitar Banjo and Vocals 0
0 8:30 - 12:30 0

April 4 - l5
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Third blood dr
The final Red Cross blood

drawing for U of I students
and faculty for the 1977-78
academic year is scheduled
for today through Thursday in
the SUB Ballroom.

Drawing hours are from
noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday, from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday
and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday.

A competition between U
of I living groups to determine
which men's and which
women's group will have the
highest percentage of its

Seriate eyes minority needs
Foreign and black

students'eeds,

the proposed graduate
tuition increase and campus
p~rking problems are set for
ASUI Senate discussion in
Wednesday's 7 p.m. meeting
in the SUB Chiefs Room.

A bill submitted by senator
Juko Wani provides for
establishment of a special
committee to study and assess
the needs of foreign students
at U of I. An accompanying
bill would provide $50 for the
distribution of a questionnaire
to the foreign students.

The senate will also
consider a request from the
Black and African Students
Association for $950 in seed
money for the organization.

Wani has submitted a
resolution opposing the
proposed increase in graduate
tuition. The senate last week
tabled a resolution in favor of

the increase.
A bill written by Vice

President Gerry Wright
provides for establishment of
a special committee to study
parking problems on campus.

Appointments of nine
students to the ASUI Election
Board and the salary of the
Election Board Chairman will
also be on the agenda.
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16tis!I'pplications
are now being accepted for the

following positions:

Lifeguard/Instructor
Assistant Lifeguard

at the Potlatch City Swimming Pool. Applications
stating qualifications must be filed with the City

Clerk in Potlatch, no later than May 9.
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On entertainment

Petitions for ASUI Senate
and Faculty Council
candidacy are due 5 p.m.
April 14.

Seven senate seats and
three Faculty Council seats,
two undergraduate one
graduate will be vacated at the
end of this semester.

Candidates must return
petitions with 75 signatures to
the ASUI,offices. Elections
for the seats will be April 26.

Interested students can pick
up petitions at the ASUI
offices between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. weekdays.
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The Entertainment Committee, and particularly committee
chairman Scott Baillie, is sure catching hell these days. And with
England Dan and John Ford Coley and Bob Hope coming in the
next two weeks, these are rather tense thnes around the ASUI.
We'l know soon enough if the ASUI will lose shirts, shorts and
all in en'tertainment.

As far as what's gone on thus far this year, there are some
things which need clarification.

1. Firefall did indeed lose us S18,000, admittedly due to poor
scheduling. It came right after our spring break, durfing WSU's,
and too soon after the Heart concert. But, as I undegstand it,
Firefall switched dates on us, (it was scheduled later this month,
but we were bound by a S30,000 contract, alas.

2. We wanted concerts. We yelled and screamed when
entertainment was not included in last-year's budget. We got
concerts. Perhaps not the best ones, in some people's minds, but
not everyone likes any one group.

3. Entertainment is admittedly a money-losing venture. The
ASUI doesn't mind subsldhing some concerts (although even
they thought S18,000 was excessive), such as Leo Kottke,
because if we only booked concerts we knew would make
money, we'd have few, if any. So, don't expect to make a bundle
too often.

4. Beer and alcoholic beverages are backstage during
performances, but at the specific request of the performers. This
fs traditional (not to say, of course, that it is right). In some cases,
it is even written into the contract. Who all gets into the stuff
backstage bt simply a matter of policing. And if having it there
violates any laws or policies, then it's up to the departments or
hoards with authority in that area to stop such practices, if
indeed it is seen as a problem.

As far as all the above goes, Scott Baillie is doing his job. He'
bringing you entertainment. If you don't like the concerts he'
brought, that's another thing. He's happy to get help and
suggestions.
J.Borden

'lection petitions available

betsy bro

When I was a child, I had a
reputation for being smart.
But some of this so-called
intelligence was as much a
matter of style as of
substance. Although I had
horrible problems with
mathematics, (and still do) I
did have an impressive
vocabulary.

One day, in fifth grade, I
tried to answer a question in
class, and made a complete
fool of myself. I knew what I
wanted to say, but I just
couldn't find the right words.
My answer consisted of a very
few shreds of sense mixed in
with a very large amount of
gibberish. The teacher, of
course, couldn't figure out
what I meant, and had to ask
me to repeat myself. But,
later that day I found out that
my classmates had been quite
impressed. "Wow!" they said.
"Betsy's so smart that not even
the teacher can understand
her!"

This sort of attitude might
be amusing in children, but
unfortunately, my friends
were only echoing the outlook
of much of the academic
community. The idea is that
the smartest people speak
unintelligibly, and the best
ideas are difficult to
understand. Occasionally,
this is true. Some complex
new ideas take a bit or work to
comprehend. However,
usually even the best thinking
can be explained simply, The
true sign of intelligence is the
ability to express oneself

e-.ers
Q.H.V.F.D.
To the Editor, An open letter
to Steve Risken:

We would like to make a
few points in response to
your letter on March 31.

1. As a political science
major, you should know
enough that one shouldn't go
around accusing people on
heresay and without .
bothering to find out the
correct information. What
are you doing, playing
Woodward and Bernstein?

2. Gault Hall as an entity
was not involved in the
concert. The Gault Hall
Volunteer Pire Department
(G.H.V.F.D.)was the entity
involved. (Scott Bailie is not
a member of this
organization). The
G.H.V.P.D. is a non-profit,
volunteer organization which
tries to promote school spirit
and activities through various
projects. Due to one of our
projects running over the
anticipated budget and our
planned Fireman's Ball, we
were forced to raise some
money. This is the reason

i!.your )

'1) Ye
clearly. Every candidate for a ~fackstaf
bachelor's degree at the U of I oncert
must complete the equivalent goups
of six credits of English,aterer j
composition. Many majors
also require Speech 131, the 'ecurity
basic course in public
speaking. ohn He

So why shouldn't Qd!y
instructors be able to express
themselves at least as well as las bee,
their students? What I am,~ecurity
suggesting, of course, is thai,lad
every teacher at this

i 3) Yt
university, regardless of ~ief at
academic rank, be required to iJM) d;4
Pass the equivalent of English Jt'e sect
104 and SPeech 131. Until tbts )ourself
requirement had been met, a f the II
teacher would not be Itacksta
permitted to teach any class, gtervie
nor would the university twhi!e y
consent to publish any of that honsttm
person's scholarly works. @apse

Of course, my proposal
would never work. Faculty !y an
members would undoubtedly ott (an
scream like stuck pigs at the

insult of being expected to Jade c
prove that they'an express litnother
themselves coherently. An4 4ifferen
most of our textbooks are

wirtten by authors from e thai
outside the university. Isken)
Besides, if such a requirement 4'rg«tt
were stricly enforced, there is views a
always the possibility that the ~have b<
university would be ~IJelieve
threatened with a teacher fnterta
shortage. I:.Scott

But as we wade through jflrovide
another semester of dn!! %rvice
classes and difficult-to 'pnivers
decipher assigned reading ~hhould
you have to admit: it's a nice got sta
thought. ob Ht

SUI 1

clearly.
Yet, many of the professors

who teach classes and write
textbooks actually seem to try
to be totally unintelligible.
Perhaps some mysterious
inferiority complex drives
them to fear that if everyone
understood what they were
trying to say, no one would
think they were smart
anymore. Other professors
may really try their very best
to make sense, but are simply
incapable of expressing
themselves. Whatever the
reason, academiciasts who
can't or won't speak and write
understandably are simply
functional illiterates with
large vocabularies.

This "educated iHite racy"
has one particularly
unfortunate side effect.
Elevated double-talk is likely
to cause people to ignore
otherwise good ideas. After
all, most of us have a tendency
to reject intellectual
snobbery.

The problem is by no means
new. Newspapers often carry
editorials complaining about
people who use overly
elaborate language. The usual
targets of these editorials are
lawyers and bureaucrats,
rather than college professors.
Now, I'e got no idea what to

do about the lawyers and
bureaucrats, but with tongue
only half in cheek, I think I
have a solution to the problem
of unintellibible professors.

Students are expected to be
able to express themselves

why we are working these
concerts.

Also, your letter implied
that we were getting paid for
nothing. Au contraire, my
dummy. Por our money, we
built the stage, tore it down,
worked as stage hands setting
up the stage with roadies,
and worked some of the
security. If you'e never
been exposed to this kind of
activity before, it is very hard
aud strenuous work, with
most of the work being done
at late night and early
morning. And about this
wasted money that was
mentioned in your letter,
here again you are wrong.
For example, during the
Heart concert, we worked
approximately 400 man-hours
and received $500. Now
that's a bargain, especially
considering wltat the physical
plant would have charged.

3 The beer that you
referred to which was set up
behind the stage was meant
for the band and roadies. It
was not meant for the "guys
in the yellow shirts." If you
did "see" any of us behind
the stage, then those people

were wrong and should not
have been there. It also
seems that your associates nt

KUOI were seen back tllere
drinking some of that b'eer
Also, the G.H.V.F.D. were
not the only ones in the
"yellow shirts."

Now a word on behalf «
Mr. Baillie. It seems to us
that everyone wants concerts
here at the U of I. Mr
Baillie, through his hard
work, has given us some.
After the Heart concert, he
was praised as a hero. Now
that he made a mistake (!et's
face it, he is human)
everyone wants him crucifiet!
and the rest of the concerts
cancelled. Besides being
unfair, it is also a defeatist
attitude.

One more thing, Mr.
Riskin. If your apartment
ever catches on fue, dou't
call on us.
James Easton
David A. Doerr, and 13
others.

Harding reply
Editor,

I would like to take this
opportunity to straighten ou

OU
ditor,
Last
ost e
eeks
man

ays, fl
'eople
aseba
niver
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gain I
It w<

hen s
lhnnual
iirasn't
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perat!
eal of
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uch a
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e bill

an't b
'ever!
gain,
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at a
ulgs

est of
So ti

ranks

>
emon

urn about fair play .;;;.,
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:continued from page 4

I great many misconceptions
hat Steve Risken presented
it.your March 31 Issue.
'1) Yes, there was beer

f 1
backstage in the Firef all

,concert —provided by the
'youp's road manager and

~."":aterer for the group.
> ", 2)Yes, a number of the

ecurity people are from
bl'iult Hall, the same people

ohn Hecht applauded so
udly after the Heart

ress ncert. In fact this group'as been the best concert
Iecurity the ASUI has ever

that ~+d"
I 3) You(Steve Risken,
~hief announcer for KUOI-
~M) didn't seem to mind that

g»,",Jte security crew allowedt» )ourself and other members
~t s ~f the KUOI-FM staff

"e ~l>ackstage without a pass foris" lpterviews with the group
»t3'while you yourselft»t )onsumed the beer you were

,Io upset about).
It is not these points that
ly anger me, but it is that

ou (and other members of
e ASUI Department ) have

1 « Ihade cheap, libelous cuts at
>«> ~iutother member of a
A~4 'different ASUI Department.

.It really distresses me to
e that because you (Steve

y isken) have used the
sent 4rgonaur for your one-sided

Hews a number of students
t"|')ave become "fair weather
b~ believers" in the ASUI

i:her ntertainment effort.
::Scott Baillie'has tried to

~ugb Iprovide a much needed
dull rvice to the students of the

iversity. For that he
ing ould be commended and
uce 'ot stabbed in the back

ob Harding
SUI President

students are a childish bunch
that the University
Administration and Regents
shouldn't waste their time
listening to (You make my
job much easier).
Bob Harding
ASUI President

Sell your books

Editor,
If you spend a lot of

money every semester on
books and you find your
investments have become
useless because the books
are either outdated or the
book requirements have
changed, read on.

The University Bookstore
participates in a nationwide
booksale between
universities. A salesman
comes to the bookstore the
last week of every semester
to buy books no longer used
here but used at other
universities. The price at.
which books are bought
depend on the nationwide
demand for these books. It
is possible to sell books that
are considered outdated
editions here.

The bookstore is also.
willing to buy back books
that are used here. If they
were bought new, the
bookstore will buy them
back for half of the original
price; if they were bought
used, the bookstore will still

ay half the original price.
ou can sell your books

back to the bookstore at the
end of the semester and the
bookstore takes the risk of
the book requirements
changing. Any books that
are not needed are donated
to the Learning Center.

These aren't the only
alternatives available, but
they are large scale and close
by. They accomplish the
goal in mind, i.e., turning
useless books into valuable
money!
Lisa Olson

Marriage and
career —topic
ofprogram

Marriage and a career: are
the two compatible?

Obstacles that arise and
possible solutions will be
suggested at a 7 p.m. program
Thursday in the SUB Blue
Room.

Three speakers, one
planning to marry, one

'arried and one divorced, will
discuss the positive and
negative aspects of combining
mamage and child rearing
with a career.

Jennifer Klindt, Moscow
president of National
Organization for Women,
Lincoln 'ain, executive
producer of KUID-TV, and
Wendy Kastelic, public
information director for
KUID-TV, will speak.

ountain prank
ditor,at: Last week was one of the

re ost exceptional spring
eeks that Moscow has seen

e . many years. Warm, sunny
ays, flowers in bloom,
eople throwing fisbees and

f aseballs, and —oh Yes—the
niversity fountain betweenrts, e UCC and the Library was

'gain going.
It was some "Big joke"

hen someone put in the
nual dye and soap such

asn't itF Well for those of
's ou who enjoy such "jokes"

at may very well be the last
.„d me you see the fountain in

peration. It costs a great
eal of time and money to
lean the plumbing after
uch a "joke," and the
niversity is tired of footing
e bill. In ail honesty I

an't blame them if they
ever start the fountain
gain, because of someone'
hildish prank. It is a shame
at a few people can't leave
ings undisturbed for the

est of us to enjoy: So to whomever this year'
rankster is, thanks for agam

t ernonstrating that college

by Marty TriQhaase
Scheduling mishaps and a

lack of promotion were major
factors contributing to the
financial beating the ASUI
took on the Firefall concert,
the ASUI entertainment chief
said Friday.

ASUI Enter tainmant
Committee Chairman Scott
Baillie said the Firefall
concert may end up costing
the student organization
roughly $15,000-$17,000.

Baillie was heard on KUOI-
FM's Media Analysis.

Baillie said the Firefall
concert initially looked like a
profitable venture. "At the
time, this was the only concert
we had scheduled," he said.
He added concerts are usually
scheduled months in advance.
"Being the only concert..., we

should have been able to pull
it off," Baillie said.

But then Heart came along.
And then came Leo Kottke.
Finally England Dan and John
Ford 'Coley were signed to
perform at the Uof I.

All were scheduled within a
five week period.

Baillie said this left the
ASUI in a predicament. 'n
terms of advertising campaign
schedules, several concerts
conflicted with each other.
For example, the ASUI could
not advertise for Firef all while
Leo Kottke was still being
promoted.

Baillie acknowledged
events largely controlled hnn.
"The poor timing of the shows
would be to blame for the
poor promotion," he said.

He sard the ASUI had not
ordered he re-pay the $15,000
debt. But he added, "Ido feel
I am obligated to see this
through," he said.

Baillie said the loss will not
be made up this semester. "It
was never my intention to lead
people to believe we would
make it up on the England
Dan and John Ford Coley
concert," he said.

He n'oted two of the three
concerts held this semester
lost money. Heart brought in
a profit, he said. Leo Kottke
lost some money, he added.
Firefall was the second and
biggest loser, Baillie said.

In order to recover the
losses, Baillie plans tp worlc
through promoters.
"Promoters are like an
insurance policy —.norisk," he
said.

The morning following the
Firefall concert, Baillie was
the subject of a critical
commentary on KUOI-FM.
Among the charges made by
the commentary was that
Baillie had permitted security
personnel to drink beer.

Beer drinking is prohibited
in the Kibbie Dome.

Baillie said he was unaware
of such activity. "Personally I
did not see any of my people
consume any beer," he said.
He added the road show
manager, not the ASUI,
footed the bill for the beer.

Baillie, has also been been
criticized for hiring members
of his living group, Gault Hall,
as security personnel. He
responded, saying the group
approached him. He said they
offered to work at a low rate
in order to pay a debt. He
added the low salaries enabled
the ASUI to save at least
$1,200.

Peace Corps needs volunteers
by Krfisten Moulton

The Peace Corps is looking
in a new direction for recruits,
according to Diane Redd,
volunteer recruiter who will
provide information about
Peace Corps and VISTA
today, tomorrow and
Thursday in the Student
Union Building main lobby.

"For five years we'e
looked for people with
technical degrees, but now
we'e looking for liberal arts
and social sciences people,"
Redd said in a telephone
interview.

One reason for the new
direction is a change in
programming of the Peace
Corps. Redd said that for
many years the aid given to
foreign countries was at par
with the U.S. standard of
living but inappropriate for
many under-developed
countries. "We'e becoming
less highly technical and more
culture~riented," she said.

The Peace Corps is also
expected to double in size by
1980, Redd said, and will need
the volunteers to provide the
services. People with liberal
art and social science
backgrounds are trained in
agricultural and health
services before being sent
overseas for two years.
VISTA volunteers spend one
year in the U.S.

VISTA will have 800
openings this summer and
Peace Corps will have 3,000,
according to Redd. VISTA, i

she said, "is a human service
organization for low income
communities across the U.S."
Peace Corps "sends
volunteers to work in villages
to help them raise their

standards of living "
Peace Corps and VISTA

are also changing in that both'ow accept some volunteers
who have not completed
degrees, she said. Pea ae.
Corps is likely to accept
someone with a strong
agricultural background and
VISTA accepts some with
little college education.

Though a volunteer should
have a desire to do something
worthwhile, he or she must
also have some self-interest to
make it through the
committment, Redd said. The
hardships involved require
that one get something out of
it, she said.

"The biggest advantages are
gaining an understanding of
another culture and living and
working in another locale,"
she said. The job
responsibility can also be
adventurous and exciting, she

said.
Another benefit Redd cited

is that each Peace Corps
volunteer learns another
language. While overseas;ithe
volunteer gets a six-week paid
vacation and the organization
puts $125 aside each month
for the returning volunteer.
Each is paid enough to live
comfortably while on the job,
she said.

A former Peace Corps
volunteer, John Gessner is U
of I campus representative for
the two organizations.
Gessner is a graduate student
in veterinary science and has
office hours from noon until 1

.m. weekeays except
ednesdays.
Pea+ Corps-VISTA

representatives will show
informational films during the
noon hour in the Sawtooth
room of the SUB each of the
three days.

Gubernatorial candidate here
Boise newscaster Dwight

Jensen, who yesterday
announced his candidacy for
James McClure's U.S. Senate
seat, will meet with students
Thursday in the SUB Pend
O'Reille Room.

The 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
discussion and question

session, sponsored by Campus
Democrats, is open to all
interested students.

State Rep. Robert Hosack,
D-Moscow, will meet with the
Campus Democrats 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday in the SUB Ee-Da-
Ho Room to discuss the past
legislative session.

Cheerleadert ryouts reset
Tryouts for next year'

cheerleading squad have been
rescheduled.

A clinic will be held at the
Women's Health Education
Building, beginning April 11
through 14th from 4 to 6 p.m.

and ending April 17 with the
actual tryouts.

All men and women
currently enrolled at the
University are eligible to try
out. For further information,
call Mike Miller, 885-7213, or
Kelli Boatman, 8854512.
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=n-er-ainmen-
Academy A wards
ArgonaUt right

"Good evening and welcome to the real Star Wars," said
Bob Hope, emcee at the 1978 Academy Awards. His words
were prophetic in a way he didn't intend. Star Wars copped
seven Academy Avttards Monday night, including best
special effects, most outstanding original score and best
costumes.

Argonaut predictions came true: Annie Hall won best
picture (;allso best director, Woody Allen; and best
screenplay, Woody Allen and Marshall Brickman); Richard
Dreyfuss won best actor; and Diane Keaton won best actress.

For their roles in Julia, Vanessa Redgrave and Jason
Robards won best supporting actress and actor.

Close Encounters of the Third Kind won an award for best
cinematography.

Spicing up an otherwise saccharin evening, Vanessa
Redgrave, in accepting the first award presented, made a
political speech. After condemning Nixon, McCarthy, and a
variety of other political figures and philosophies, she said, "I
pledge that I will continue to fight against anti-semitism and
facism." She was received with boos.

Paddy Chayessky, on the other hand, got prolonged
applause when he got up later to present the screenplay
awards.

"I'm sick and tired of people exploiting the occasion of the
Academy Awards for the propagation of their personal
political beliefs," he said. He added he hoped Miss Redgrave
realized her award was not a stupendous occasion.

Events
Tuesday...
...The Brain Organization of Idaho will present Inner Spaces at 7:30p.m. in
the SUB Chiefs,'Room. A discussion/demonstration on dream analysis will

follow the film. Admission is free.
...Glen Utzman, assistant professor of accounting, will lecture on income
tax, tax shelter and annuities at 1:10p.m. in UCC 109.
...Pianist Margaret Kelly will perform a graduate recital at 8 p.m. in the
Music Buildirig Recital Hall.
...Professor R.T.Jacobsen will give a review session for engineer-in-training
test "Thermodynamics" at 7 p.m. in the videotape classroom, Janssen
Engineering Building.
KUOI~9.3—Sakura, "Japanese Melodies for Flute and Harp," 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Hoodoo Rhythm Devils, "All Kidding Aside," 9 p.m.

Wednesday...
...Idaho Representative Bob Hosack, D. Moscow, will discuss the recent
legislative session at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ee-da-ho Room. All interested
students are invited to attend the Campus-Democrat sponsored discussion.
...Students interested in working on the Roy Truby congressional campaign
are invited to an organizational meeting at 4 p.m. in the SUB Appaloosa
Room. Call 8824419 for further information.
KUOI—89.3—Boogie Woogie Red, "Red Hot," 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Stanley Turrentine, "West Side Highway," 9 p.m.
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Students pre,~), t
potpoum of

What is a dance? It is a marveIlesh o
pathways: music incarnate.

To the audience, the dance is lig c™$
off moving bodies, combined ands-
with melodies, harmonies, rh

dischords. Each observer has a dif

of a live dance.
The University Dance Theatre

potpourri of lively dances Thurs

and Saturday.
Led off with a top-dancing du> ~umg

to the tune of "In the Mood," th~™gs
entertainment progressed frutn

hilarity to gentle beauty.
Music ranged from Brahms to j ',;- p

from Debussy to traditional Afric~" "7 "

In My Raggedy, Raggedy, Ra

choreographed by Vicki Blake,
came to life more convincingly~'.-

the

Scarecrow in The Wizard of Oz
People impersonated parts uf

The Chase, choreographed by Ns,,
Special credit should go to the hghul I ..
adding an extra dimension to this

'therdances.
Under fhe Apple Tree, a

repe'emester'sconcert, was just as de s
"d

touching the second time around

er national tour
including Janis Ian, Cat Stevens and Joni
Mitchell.

ls
fn its recently-completed third national tour,

the company played before its largest
audiences to date and received high acclaim.

"Their greatest strength is their unswerving
drive toward a uniquely American dance
experience," according to the Brookings, S.D,
Register.

The company was described as "compelling
in its American view of freedom, humor, and
beauty" by the Waseca, Minn., Journal.

Ballet returns aft
Nearly 30 performances, 10 weeks and 14

states after it set out on a national tour, the
Ballet Folk Company is back in Moscow.

Ballet Folk will perform S p.m. Friday in the
Hartung Theater. The performance is the
company's first in Moscow since September.

Tickets are on sale at the SUB and at Cox
and Nelson in Moscow. Admission is $2 for
students and $3 for non-students.

The performance will include some gf the
company's most requested ballets.

For the first time in several years, Beauty
and the Beast will be pre'seated to the general
public. Jeanette Allyn, Ballet Folk artistic
director, choreographed Beauty and the Beast.

Ballet Folk received a standing ovation from
the students of Gallaudet College,
institution for the deaf and mute.

Watercolors, which premiered last
September, will also be part of the
performance. Watercolors is- danced to a
medly.of songs by seven contemporary singers,

The company will rest for a week before
starting a tour across southern Idaho, up
through northern Idaho and into eastern
Washington.

Thutsday...
...Dr.John J. McKetta, professor of engineering at the University of Texas,
will speak on "Why the U.S. Will Not Achieve Energy Self-Sufficiency This
Century" at 7 p.m. in Janssen Engineering Building room 104. He is
sponsored by the U of I College of Engineering.
...An open hearing on the ASUI-Kibbie Dome alcohol policy will be 7-10
p.m. in the SUB Spalding Room.
...Dean Maynard Miller, College of Mines and Earth Resources, will speak
on "Man, Energy and the Climatic Question," at 7:30 p.m. in the Life

. Science Building, room 110. Sigma Xi is sponsoring the lecture.
...Soprano Janet Stearns will perform an 8 p.m. graduate recital in the Music
Building Recital Hall.
...A junior recital by Carol Mahler, bassoonist, and Robert Edgar, flautist,
will be at 4 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.
...Women in Communication, Inc. will discuss marriage and careers. The
discussion is at 7 p.m. in the SUB Blue Room.
...Phi Eta Sigma Honorary will show The. Graduate at 7 and 9 p.m. in Borah
Theater to raise money for a scholarship fund. Admission is $ 1.
...Young Life Rejects will meet at 9:30p.m. in the Delta Gamma sorority
house.
...Joel Lint, Bureau of Land Management, will show slides and speak on
eagle populations in the Lake Coeur d'Alene vicinity. The noon
presentation in the SUB Chiefs'Room is sponsored by Friends of the
Environment.
...Anthropology Club will see Whales, Dolphins and Men at noon in Borah
Theater.
...Sponsored by Campus Democrats, Dwight Jensen, a Democratic
candidate for U.S. Senate, will meet with students from 11:30a.m. to 1:30
p.m. in the SUB Pend Oreille Room.
...Foreign Language Department is sponsoring a German "kaffeeklatsch" at 4
p.m. in the Campus Christian Center. German conversation, refreshments,
and a short German film, "Bauernkreig," on the Peasants'ar in Germany
in the 16th Century will be featured. All interested persons are invited.
...The Christian Science College Organization will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.
...Art historian William Gerdts will lecture on "Aspects of American
Impressionism" at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
...Dr. Bruce Anawalt will read from Shakespeare's sonnets at 4:15 p.m. in
the Bundy Reading Room, Avery P,-'LWSU.
KUOI-4193—Lonnie Liston Smith, "Ioveland," 10:05p.m.
KUID—91.7—Jean-Pierre Rampal and Lily Laskine, "Japanese Melodies for
Flute and Harp," 9 p.m.
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Members of the University Dance Theatre
put on make-up in preparation for the 'My
Raggedy, Raggedy Ann'umber, one of ten
dances the group presented in their spring
concert. Photo by Steve Davis.
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n HOTC

Gateway to a great way ot lite.
/

If you hove at least two years of graduate or undergraduote educo-
llon ahead, ond you keep getting clues that your money is runningshorl, then a twoyeor Air Force ROTC scholarship moy be the solution,

Currentty we'e seeking young men and women who would like toserve their nation as Air Force Officers. Consequently, If you'e malorlngin a selected. technical/non-technical, sclentlllc, nursing, or pre-meaical Iield, or con qualify for pilot, navigator, or missile training, then
you may be eligible for o two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The
scholarship pays your tuition, lab fees. (plus Incldenfal fees), books,
and SIOO per month tox tree. And even if you don't qualify for the two-
yeor scholarship, you still receive the SIOO a monfh whae enrolled in
the Air Force ROTC two-year program

WhaT do we osk in return? That you serve America of leost four yearsas an Air Force officer. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the defoils
and quolification requirements. Check it out. 11 might even moke your
educofion finances seem elementary

April l6 3 PM

ASI„"
" -;Ki.'v'.vie .')Gree

Tickets:
$7.50 general admission

$8.50 day of show

ailable at the following outlet:
Moscow: Magic Mushroom

Paradise Records 8 Plants
SUB Info Desk

Pullman: Far & Few Records
Performing Arts Coliseum

Lewiston: Earth Sound Unlimited
LCSC SUB

CGeur D'lene: Magic Mushroom

ol ane Magic MUshroom
and M Ticket Outlets

duced by AS Ul Entertainment Efd Non'h Star Producti

&
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Swor-s
Nor-Pac play continues for idaho at Gonzaga tomorrow

Nor-Pac Conference play
opened for the U of I

esterday afternoon as the
daho. team split a

doubleheader with Portland
Univermty. Conference play
will continue tomorrow at
Gonzaga.

The games with PU were
origiiially scheduled for
Sunday but were postponed
because of rain. Another
doubleheader was to have
been played. Saturday against

Portland State University but
was cancelled because of the
weather also.

In the first game yesterday
the Vandals scored with two
outs in the bottom of the
seventh inning to win. 4-3.
Kelley Davidson went to first
on a walk and advanced to
second on a wild pitch. A
single by Pat Bailey brought
Davidson home.

The Oregon school scored
three runs in the first inning of

All students, parents, friends, and faculty invited.
Enjoy entertainment by the Vandaleers, a delicious

buffet and much more...

It's the Annual

Parents'reak% ast
Saturday, APril 15 Parents Association8:30AM Alumni Office

SUB Ballroom Moscow, Idaho
$3.25 per person

the second game and
eventually won the game, 34.

"If you „don't score you
don't win," Vandal Coach
John Smith said .after. his
stluad's loss. "We didn't do
much hitting, especially in the
second ganle.

Smith made some changes
in his defensive lineup for
yesterday's Ii,ames. Third
baseman Rick Britt was
moved to shortstop and left-
fielder Ken Druffel was
moved into third base. Bill
Stokes took the duties in left
field.

"We might be pretty solid
on defense now," Smith said.
"Our defense was real good
today. We turned a couple of
double plays each game.

The Portland State game
will be made up only in the
event that the outcome of the
game wiII have some bearing
on league standings,
according to Smith.

Britt, Stokes and Dennis
Phillips collected two hits
each in the first game while
Britt also drove in two runs.
Phillips and Stokes rapped out
one hit each in the second

gi,'><'

a~"4h "

game for Idaho's only hits of
the game.

In tomorrows'ontest 'at

Gonzaga, Smith expects to
meet a tough team.

"They are real good. They
have a lot of good ball players
back," he said, adding that
they also have a strong
pitching staff. Smith believes
that the Spokane school will
be one of the top teams in the
league this year.

Brian Stokes will start on
the mound for Idaho
tomorrow in the nine-inning
contest.

RESERVATIONS MUST BEMADE AND TICKETS
PURCHASED IN ADVANCE FROM THE ALUMNI

OFFICE BY APRIL 101 (882-6154)

PEACE CORPS/ VISTA
. Representatives on campus April 4-6 only.

Peace Corps:
Serve two years in
an o vers eas
developing country,
learning a new
language and culture
while training others
in your skill.
Openings now in:

Agriculture
Math
Physical/Ufe Sciences
Englneerlng
Education/Special Ed.
French/Spanish

'shedes
Urban Planning
Health
Uberal Arts
Forestry

Vista:
Serve one year in an
American communit-
y, helping the poor
and powerless to
overcome the
conditions of
poverty. Openings
now in:

Social Sciences
Uberal Arts
Business/Accounting
Accounting
Health

Agriculture
Law
Community Organizing
Spanish

Interviews & Information
SUB April 4-6
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Don't miss special showing of
Peace Corps film "EITriunfo"

at noon, April 4, 5, 6, Sawtooth Room,
SUB.

Interviewing for Peace Corps .openings beginning this
summer in Asia, Africa, Latin America, and the Pacific, and for.
Vista openings throughout the U.S.

Applications are being accepted from seniors with majors or
acceptable academic credits in areas below:

L, -.

Intramural softball action flot underway last
week accompanied by warm weather and

sunshine. Photo by Rick Stelner.

ASUI Entertainment

needs people to work in the following
areas for the England Dan & John Ford Coley-

Concert:

Stage Security
Audience Security

Equipment Loaders
Stage Crew

For more information call Scott Baillie
at 885-6484 or check the sign-up
sheet at the Entertainment Office

by Thursday at 5 p.m.

Injuries
hamper
tracksters

The U of I men's track team
braved cool weather in
Spokane this weekend in a
double dual meet with
Washington State University
and Oregon State University,
but lost to both schools.

''We have four or five key
eople out with injuries,"
andal Coach Mike Keller

said. Sprinters Greg Illorson
and Claude DeFour are out
along with high hurdler Chuck
Gangnuss. Also on the
injured list are javelin thrower
Mark Worley and triple
jumper Osita Nsofor.

"Three or four of them did
well," Keller said of his team's
performances Saturday. 'The
rest didn't compete well, you
could say they choked."

Idaho's Rick Ward placed
second in the 5,000-meter run
for the Vandals. "He ran well,
very competitively," Keller
said.

Keller had words of praise
for discus throwers Don
Allemeersch, Charlie
Schmoeger and Jeff Johnson.

Vandalsyori
What's happeiaiml

Today: Women's tennis vs. Norfh Idaho College
here, 3 p.m.
Golf team at Seattle University
Invitational

Tomorrow: Women's tennis vs. Montana State,
here, 3 p.m.
Baseball at Gonzaga (Spokane)
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Now, for a limited
time, you can get a
Kodak color reprint
trom your favorite
Kodacolor negative.
All you have to do is
order 4 same-size reprints
at one time before April 26, 1

We'l only charge you for 3.
The fourth one is FREE!
Come in and ask for
full details.

rt,

~ ii

Concentration was the name of ghe game for action for the men. The women'

-.- Narc StaNman as he gook aim ag ghe ball in tournament begins todaY. Photo bY Rick

'-'the oPening week of intramural softball

~ Blues take second in St. Paddy's tout'ney
Idaho's Blue Mouiitain off which was won by Elliot game against Missoula

Rugby Team, placed second in Bay. ''A try in the closing showed Missou a come up on

a Geld of 12 teams at the St. minutes of the Idaho women's top,44.
Paddy's Tournament in
Spokane this past weekend.
The Blues were defeated by
Snake River of Caldwell, 44,..in the championship game. I

Skqgit Valley and Gonzaga
e both fell to the Idaho team on

Saturday and Spokane lost to
the team on Sunday before Qpg~l
the Blues advanced to the ~ ~ ~I II ~'I ~

championship game.
Idaho's women's team, the

Dusty Lentils, took third out
of five teams in the
tournament. On Sunday the
Lentils defeated Snake River
of Caldwell, 74. The first
three points were scored on a
penalty kick by Martine
Bichon. Bichon's score was
followed by a try by Peggy 978.
Cle mons.

The Lentils tied the first
. game with Elliot Bay. The

game was decided by a kick-

«~EL mm r ..

EKLY
I» =ia1

LIST'7.98

SALE
'4 99

.i"iI )::::
WINGS

London Town

P-",)jI
~PI

="+~Ra

The Latest
-- Album St!

'r1~ l CIQ
= Paul mcCaeney

linda NcCaftney
Denny Laine
>4RÃgs, Including their
latest hit, With a Little.

!Luck, plus London Town,
Cafe on the Left Bonk,

'I if, i I

I 'I 'I

(ill 'OLOR
PROCESSING
s, Hodak

A sL

tie- 10454eee,Pttleu..$8t~

I'm Carrying, Backwards Traveller, Cuff Link, Children Children,

Glrlflrend, IVe Had Enough, Famous Grouples, Deliver Your Children,

! Name and Address, Don't Lef If Bring You Down, and Morse Moose
and the Grey Goose.

i charac Ise
:-recorcls anc:

~sl anis
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HEWLEIT PACKARD 2 WEEK SALE s economy as mMcClure cite ain issue

roposal from the Forest
er vice and the

Environmental Protection
Agency. He added he will not
decide until he receives that
information. But if the EPA
can show a possibility of
environmental damage, "then
of course, I'l press the Forest
Service to abandon it
regardless of its other
justifications," he said.

MgClure said he did not
oppose investments by the U
of I in corporations with
holdings in South Africa. He
added U.S. relations with the
South African government are
good.

But he said that does not
mean the U. S. supports the
racial policies of that
government.

"We have a tendency to try
to require of some. people a
reflection of our own social
and political values while at
the same time having a
remarkable capacity to accept
very offensive actions on the
part of other regimes,"
McClure said. He added
black African governments
are more oppressive than the
South African government. "I
don't like selective application
of human rights standards," he
said,

McClure has been a strong
o ponent of the Panama

anal Treaties. Again, he
opposes the position of
Church. Church, a ranking
member on the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,

March 31-April 14
Suggested Bookstore

netaii rtetail

I

by Marty Trlllhaase

This year's election may
produce some surprises. But
if Republican U.S. Senator
James McClure has his way,
his 1978 campaign will look
nothing like that of six years
ago.

McClure was a two-term
congressman when he ran for
the senate in 1972. The race
against democrat Bud Davis,
of Pocatello, was one of the
state's noisiest.

McClure emerged on top
following an announcement
that Davis had signed a
petition supporting Caesar
Chavez. - Chavez and his
United Farm Workers union
scared enough farm votes
away from Davis to decide
what was a very close race.

McClure said the major
issues in 1978 will be
economic. "The management
of the economy is a complex
job and the government can'
do it all by itself, but certainly
government action affects
what happens," he said.

McClure added another
major issue will be the
performance of the Carter

administration McClure a
Republican, is naturally
critical of the Democrat
administration. But McClure
said the performance of the
administration may cost
Democrat votes this year.
"The Carter administration
will be an issue in itself
because of a growing feeling
on the part, not just of

. Republicans, but of
independents, Democrats,
and objective observers of
government, that the
administration is really an
inept administration,"
McClure said.

McClure said energy and
natural resource management
issues will also figure heavily
into the 1978campaign.

On at least two bills dealing
with those issues, McClure has
differed with his counterpart,
Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho.

Church sponsored the
Gospel Hump Bill. McClure
opposed it. McClure said he
opposed the measure because
several groups were not
involved in hearings
conducted on the proposed
legislation in Grangeville last
year.

"I think it's wrong for us to
make decisions until all the
people who are affected by it
have a chance," he said.

McClure said the bill had
been amended as a result of
the Grangeville meetings to
include a study of the
possibility of a snowmobile
route in a limited area. That

2 Week
Special

HP 21
HP 25
HP 27
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125oo
175oo
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164so

5400
9995
139"
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l,Ken's
Now has

Kites by Kiteworld
of California! Fly a

mylar dragon, Indian fighter,
winged and cellular, canopies

>

Committee
goes after more
student blood

The ASUI Blood Drive
Committee will hold its third
blood drive since August
today through Thursday in the
SUB Ballroom.

Blood may be donated noon
- 4 p.m. today, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wednesday, and 10 a.m. - 2
p.m. Thursday.

The goal for this drive is 100
pints per day. Trophies will
be awarded to the men's and
women's living groups with
the highest percentage of
donors.

is the Senate floor manager of
the treaties.

McClure said the issues of
university investments in
South Africa and the canal
treaties are related.

"There are those of us who
are file,hting the Panama Canal
Treaties right now because we
believe it's a violation of the
security of the United States.
At the same time we seem to
be going along with a
dictatorial government in
Panama with all kinds of
direct investments by all kinds
of bodies in this country,"
McClure said. He added the
Panamanian Government
owes over $2 billion to New
York banks. One stronghold
of support for the treaties are
those banks, he said. "They'e
afraid they'l default,"
McClure said. "We don'
seem to have any
compunction at all about
puttmg taxpayer's dollars into
bailing that dictator out," he
added.

and simulators a
shimmering personality

our once boring skies!en's
stationery

513 South Main, Moscow, ID
I

route proposal hinged on
whether any environmental
.damage would result, he said.

McClure said the
amendment "was an honest
attempt on our part to meet
the requests of the people who
might have used the area." He
noted the amendment died in
a conference committee.
"Because we had not kept
faith with that particular
commitment to that particular
group, I voted against the bill
that came out of conference,"
McClure said.

Church has also sponsored
legislation that would, if
passed, required U.S. oR
companies to produce and
market gasoline-alcohol
mixtures by 1981. McClure
has said he will not support
the bill. He does support the
concept but not the deadline."I think we can move
'gasohol'uch more rapidly,"
McClure said.. "The
government of Brazil has
ordered a 20 percent gasohol
program to take effect in 18
months. I don't see why the
United States can't move just
as fast," he added.

McClure said he has no
position currently on the
proposed spraying of up to
60,000 acres of Northern
Idaho forests with a diluted
herbecide. The chemical, 24-
5-T would be used to reduce
underbrush in the area. The

K ~WHWWH yyyygew

'iI aahHii'. S

Harland Heober

Motorcycles
asked to use
special spaces

Helbling Bros. Incorporated
corner of Jt Bc Jackson

Moscow, Idaho

With the arrival of spring
comes the arrival of more
motorcycles on the U of I
campus.

The campus parking
authority asks that
motorcyclists park in areas
designated for motorcycles on
campus.

proposal has been a source of
controversy in the area.

McClure said he has
requested information on the

WE
HAVE t~~II<~~ 1

IT , ~jjppHR r~

. "..jill:$

The Most Complete Line 'I e "ng I
of Auto Parts in the
Paci fi c Northwest
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media department heads

4. HOUSES FOR SALE
Spacious home, block from
campus, greenhouse,
fireplace, garage, private
street view. An artist's dream
$59,500. Will rent with option
to buy. Substantial option.

'Payment required, 882-4721.
6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted as soon as
possible for two bedroom apt.
on Lauder St. Call 882-1481.
7. JOBS
The city of Moscow is
currently accepting
applications for the following
unclassified summer
positions: Park Maintenance
Workers, Office Clerical
Worker. Applicants for
maintenance position should
have a valid drivers license
and be capable-of performing
a variety of maintenance
duties. Office clerical worker
must be able to type a
minimum of 40 WPM and have
some experience in dealing
with 'the public. Written
applications will be received at
the Eggan Youth Center,
1515 East "D" Street until
5:00 p.m., Friday, April 7,
1978. The city of Moscow is
an Equal Employment
Opportunity employer.
10. MOTORCYCLES
Save a bundle on your Hondas
and Yamahas at LaPlante's
Cycle, Pullman, Wa., 564-
1219. Ask for Jim.

Royal typewriter. Old but in
good shape. Also - size 10
Vasque hiking boots. Very
good condition. Make offers.
Call 882-6710.
Stereo equipment, most
brands, domestic, foreign,
high - end discounts from 10%
- 60% off retail. Call for
quotes. Sean 882-5S22.

Upgrade your environment!
...with a new sound system
from Stone Ground Sound
Discount Stereo! Many
components in stock, ail at
large discounts. Call 882-
8976 weekdays.

8-track player recorder, VU
meters, fast forward, pause,
much more. Must see to
appreciate. $80.00. Call
Mike, room 305, 882-9190.

books that are badly needed!
lf found please return to
Mariiou - 885-7596. Applications for ASUI Argonaut office.

media heads are due within Applications for KUOI
the next three weeks. In the station manager are due April
meanwhile, Commumcation 11; for Argonaut edtor, April
Board will hold a final hearing 18 and for Gem of the
on guidelines for hiring and Mountains editor and Photo
firing media heads. Bureau director April 25.

The guideiine hearing is 6 Applications are available
p.m. Thursday. The room will from the communications
be posted at the SUB secretary.
information desk. Interviews for department

Comments or suggestions heads will be April 13 for
for guidelines should ge given KUOI; April 20 for the
to the communication Argonaut and April 27 for
department secretary in the Gem and Photo Bureau.

Iilmmeaw Fame
(after 5,p.m.)

SPECIAL ON TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
BUD BY PITCHER FOR ONLY

50'ith

any Mexican dinner.'..and there
are 16 dinners to choose from.

You may purchase your first pitcher (50 oz.)
of beer for only 50'r a glass for

10'oger'sFood Factory
5t 2 S.Washington Moscow, Idaho

efc sic sag-: —:-=:"—.-44~~~+~gsfcsfc~~

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Married couple to assist in

developing small well
capitalized business on part
time business. Phone. 882-
5794 -for interview
appointment.
Awards, nameplates signs,
plastic laminating, rubber
stamps. Gary's engraving
882-1 963.
Rent outdoor equipment; rafts,
tents, etc. Reservations
Tuesday thru Friday 1-5 p.m.,
Outdoor Programs, SUB.

Comfort Zone has the "best
rest ln the West." See your
waterbed professionals at the
bedder place 1102 Main
Street, Lewiston, 746-9S88.9. AUTOS

1967 Triumph TR4A. 5,000
miles on rebuild. Wire wheels,
Koni shocks, Cibie headlamps.
Body excellent, leather seats.
Increasing in value. $2850.
882-7685.
12. WANTED
Students who are interested in

. combining business and
teaching. There are excellent
opportunities in business and
distributive education. See or
call R.M. Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-6419) or John Holup (Ed.
212-C, 885-6556).

Ski correction
The Schweitzer ski package

announced in last Friday's
paper had the wrong phone
number listed. It should be
885-7636. Also, the deadline
has been extended to April 5.

~ ~

( '4i i'. )JOIN THE PEOPLE
%WHO'VE JOINED THE

!8
E
':I;;I "

The Argonaut Needs
Writers For:

Sports
News S

Entertainment
For more information
come to the Argonaut
office in the basement
of the SUB or call
885-63Ti
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For More Information Call 885-61 71
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ASUI Entertainment Presents

with special guests

LABLANC AND CARR

«

8:00 April 9
ASUI-Kibbie Dome

$6.00Advance $7.00 Day of Show
ALL SEATS GENERAL ADMISSlON

Ticket Outlets

Moscow
Sl l B

Magic Mushr<utm
Paradise Records til. Plants
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MOM CANDY

7 PLAIN OR PEANUT

~ 1 lb. bag

T ~ BAS II
<w w»

,'s I gg, )j LIMIT 2 Nlihg
L

WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer. Cash value I/20

of I'. Expires April 8, 1978

YOUR
CHOI CE

LIMIT

W ITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer. Cash value I/20

of I'. Expires April 8, 1978

g'/~vs- ~~fat ~ j ~

PABT7KE'8

I
—-~ CREEN LABEL

BALL'S OF FIRE
lt

kj

~=-.~i~~t
PLANTER'S j j!I

PENNANT

MIXED NUTS Jl

imam~ tjILf1S .~ 12 oz. can ,I
0 v 00txtn ~ COntainS 80% peanutS

'llLIMIT 9'
WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer. Cash value I/20 !f

MEPPS
, ll

ORIGINAL
RENCH SPINNER

MACK'S WEDSING RING

WORN BOOKS

DICK NITE

SALOONS
~ For spinning or slow

trolling
~ Nickel, brass, red or white
~ Size No. 1 or 0

cttojcE ~- FOR I K I J
IIII'iC

~ Excellent fish appeal
with sparkle like a
diamond and quick
penetration of Eagle
Beak hook

~ No. 901

~ No. BO 8 Bl spinner
assorted colors

~ Cast beautifully with
regular spinning rod

gl „,I)II)I L IMI T
EA.

Bj
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LLIHR JENSEN
SNEAK

CITATION
I'ISHING LINE

MAXIMA
I'ISHING LINE

~ An ever-popular
Lure Jensen Lure

~ Sneak up on that
big one

CpI'!c,

~ Soft nylon monofila-
rnent line

~ I/4 lb. spool
~ 4 to 40 lb. test

I)II)lc „ YOUR
CHOI CE

~ The line that
fool the fish

~ One shot filling
spool

~ 4-6-8 lb. test

gl ~ I) II) I

,-:::((
lji

EAGLE

WN DARTS
~ 4 darts and

2 rings included
~ A fun adult

game

No. 6107

CROWN DELUXE

VOLLEY BALL
SET

~ Official size inflatable
ball

~ 20 ft. x 2 ft. net
~ Steel post included

BATTERY OPERATED

FLUORESCENT

LANTERN
~ Operates on 8 D cell

batteries (not included)
~ 6 watt fluorescent tubes
~ Convenient carrying handle

I i>'.

~
I'! I'„I ~

F
MQDEL 5003 3 ~ I I I J

MODE L TS210

~ ii ~! )
THERMOS

PORTABLE COOLER

~ Light weight "Sun Packer"
cooler

~ Sturdy molded flip-over
lid for serving
11 quart capacity

'F I'!I'I
MODEL 7713 ) ~

I

00 lteas
"IRILI581

/( ix.

LUHR JENSEN
LITTLE

CHIEI'MOKER

~ Portable electric smoker for
fish and meat
Lightweight aluminurri and
steel construction

')!
~ I)/I)j
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THERMOS I Or.
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CAPITOL

SPLIT SHOT

~~~>/rii~-/
yELUXll LEERER

~ Soft monofilament line
~ 2 to 12 lb. test

LIMIT

WITH THIS COUPON
oupon per customer. Cash value 1/20

~ 1 qt. With plastic ~ Handy dispenser tubes
04sizes- BB3/0-4

4
WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer. Cash value I/20

I '!

I„'. jI
I

L IMI T

'tL I WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer, Cash value I/20

. I",j),
": >lE

11'. 8 Pl AP 118, 1918

!i%6~—-4<1>JI291.~/ "AN-'(
!of I'. Expires April 8, 1928.. 11'. 8 pl Ap II p. 1918
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BERKLEY
BUCCANEER

COMPACT I:ISMIII OD

DAIWA
ROD 6c REEL COMBO

~ No. 212 - 6'3" freshwater

~ Great for camping or packingAll metal graving, positive
anti-reverse. Bear ratio
3.2 to 1

CR
spinning rod. Two piece. ~ Tubular fiberglass rod
Chrome;plated line guides ~ Five piece of the finest

IeE and Dura-cork grips I match quality without
~ No. 402 Spinning Reel metal.

DAIWA

INICAST COMBO

Minicast reel-ultra
light spincasting reel
Minicast rod each
piece join to its mate
with glass to glass ferrules

I~ j.l~ il~ j

NO. 403
DAIWA

Rt

e
I g

SPINNINC REEL

~ Medium light fresh
water reel

~ Gear ratio 4.1 to 1
~ Multi disc drag

system

'-I ( i ~ i j

> I'jl'j
MODEL BT5C7

NO. 8130
DAIWA

SPINNINC REEEL
~ Freshwater spinning

reel
~ Gear ratio 3.7 to 1

j . a Spool capacity 200 yards
8 lb. mono

l

'~' I'l'

NO. MC138
I]j.l~ jl

No. r1$0
DAIWA

SPINNINS REEL

~ Ultra light
~ High speed ball

bearing system
~ Right or left retrieve

NO. 7150 HRL

']'j
~ I)jl)l

DAIWA
FISHING RODS

~ No. B21-604 Ultra light
spinning combo

~ No. B10-305 Spincasting kit
~ No. B30-612 Medium action

spinning combo.
~ All combo include rod, reel and

line.

No. 1310-5 '/2 foot ultra-light spinning rod.
Two piece. For chrome-plated guides.
No. 1312-6 I/2 foot medium light spinning -'

——~
~ g~,

rod. Two piece. Five chrome plated guidee'Ii
I I

No. 1313-7 foot medium light freshwater Ig
spinning rod.

voUR III
CHOiCE I ~ ~—

BERKLEY
)BUCCANEER COMBO'S

Ill;-.= <tl

ZEBCO
FISIIING COMBO
~ No. US76 Zebco reel. Metal

gear and bearings. Durable ABS
body and cover. Star drag. Filled
with Zebco line.

~ No. 4076 Zebco rod. 4'6" light-
action, high density fiberglass.
Clip and screw reel lock.

i j.i

VLCMEN

TACKLE BOX
~ No. 1299 - two tray 12 compartment

12%" x 7" x 6", with tip-guard
and tray supports.

'l.pl(l
w~ w w w w w w w w w w & w & a

~ No. 1423 - 3 tray 51 compartments.
Rustproof, position latch. Tip-
guard outrigger and trap support.
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DISPOSABLE SHAVER
lllI

5l~

)l

Jtj

~ Made from grain
~ 14 ounces powder

~ Fits all Black & Decker shears
~ When the going gets tough...

it's time fpr new blades
ltl 82-001

~ Three disposable
shaves per packagesees!us

ssuss snsn a ~

4 Pkgs. pRG
LIMIT 2 ~ EA

I

11
WITH THIS COUPON

t
One coupon per customer. Cash value 1720

svs s. ms ~ ~
i}j

«aal:legs]IJQ] j~a"ia.".X~>:
g

l l
One coupon per customer, Cash value I r20 l,li

of Ic, expires April e. 15178 l~e jll
Ii

11 «El~i iege]gjk] j'FIRING "2)l

LIMIT I ~ PKG
WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

ll

ll r«Rie:im<ellile]daima "r

One coupon per customer. Cash value I /20
ot I c. Expires April 8, 1878

Glelel'nlgaleaggK3lllll UK%HI'DN-=Ijcalc5K-"=II,

I II li I
8/ecke Decker 'j 11

' '-
MITAMUCIL II

I
REPLACEMENT BLADES . LAXATIVE

l&IEBIHI'> IK3IEBIRQIEHI

NEW JOHNSON

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
~ The Diaper with "Pulling

Action"

TODDLEER 12's .......1.99

NEWBORN 24's .......1.99

EXTRA ABSORBENT 18's 2.19

DAYTIME 24's ........2.29,

JITUMIU

Rssw csee
Rse tsetsss

.UIKSEUnMKMUB

R612

UITAMM

~e t.e.csee
tteseeehte r

.TIKSCl'n MK%9GI.

R736

VITAMIN C
500 MG.

~ Important in building rests
tance to infection and al-
lergies

~ Vital in formation of teeth,
bones, blood, and colia.
gens

~ 100 tablets

::i..5i~

VITAMIN E
400 lsv

~ Essential in human nutrition
for stability of tissues and
normal metabolic functions

~ Helps maintain integrity of
cell struction

~ 100 tablets

!RE G.

htshhIH2

tee hae U!SS RSRRRRS

GKSSU n CKSEII3.

1r

PIITUUTll
TUUSTTU

Its Ishtts
TUCSCU n MKSSsM3

VITAMIN B-12
250 NCG

~ Aids functions of
all body cells

~ Needed to form and
regenerate red blood
cells

REG. 2.49 ~

IRRENATAL

TABLETS
~ Multiple vitamin 8

mineral formula for
use during pregnancy
or lactation

~ 100 tablets
REG. 4.19

UTSTSU SKll
CISCIUM

TITSMN 8

.TIKKUnMKSMÃU

R-833

OY KI.
N

~ De in who
not Tees

~ GI/ISI)er she
~

IO<k'tsj!:::)

I
LC

~ 100 tabif „,I:

iron
~ Erpe(l I fal'o

R-675
R-678 REG. I'41

'AII

ITIx'll

QR II Nf/IR~~ ~ Excelleif IQ multip

vitamlRI'eet

MUSTIPST
TMUMIUS

een

DIIRABLE

STACKING TABLE

~ 10 oz. bottle
~ Relieves maior cold

symptoms for hours

~I
~ ~ ~ ~

s» ~ s~ )!~ Durable plastic table
for indoor or outdoor use

~ Stain and weather resistant
~ Stacks easily for

convenient storage
~ Assorted colors K~b

HOLD

COUGH

LO2ENtEES

TOASTMASTER
2-SLICE
TOASTER

~ Beautiful, country
classic design

~ Toast and heats
all types of
toaster pastries
and convenience
foods

~ Toast color control

II'
MODEL 8155 ! «M ~

DElUXE I'RANED

OIL PAINTINGS

~ Each hand painted
with oil on canvas

~ Assorted subjects
and designs

~ All wood frame
~ 8 inches x 10 incttes

I'I I'I
0 8 ~

~ Relieves coughing for
up to 4 hours

~ Contains 10 lozenges
i@.3i~

,I ~ ;",

Ll IE]
DI

/ J( PRC.

ECONOMY PAK
PLATEX

TANPONS

HARDWOOD

CUTTING BOARD

rI !~ Genuine hardwood
~ Adlustable to fit

II 4)!, Ill

,
I jfPl'I,')

most size sinks
~ Complete with vinyl
: coated metal hangers

to prevent scratching
'

14 in. x 12 in.

~ Regular or Super
~ 55 count package

,I

LI
'

lI

OVERNIGHT 18's ......
2.29'IGHTTIME

~—.~COLD MEDICINE

"i'll'8 T
j

utoma
twin

/or
kith
Ntaving
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ETAINL R'EEI

.LSMIXIIIIif

ahold <

I';ILLE'll A
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SPRAY CLEANER
~ 32 ounce with IJ1

trigger sprayer
l(

L I M I T

WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per cuslomne. Cash volvo I /70

4 r.vs ~

.GIENRE
- - gals;lfmglggJQJ] j~FINleN ~kgl: (

4 ~

gggygflnlK355IEQHi
//

I'4y 'ERE
PlssTICTEREP

ll

,p~/ ~ Many uses in the home II
~ 2pp feet long 12 inches wide

liI
II .LIMIT 59c

WITH THIS COUPON

L- 'ot I c. Expires April 8, 1978 Q~e~
lj)

1l «at~I ~IIV+I]gJQO]galria:Xsi: P

mHI'nIHIKSICQKH+j
II EREET4REE IIII,:.:..., ETEENER

Helps preserve natural
IItaste, flavor and vitamins

LIMIT I 44) ~ EN.

(
WITH THIS COUPONn-se...,.„.....,.cs.,s....ss js II

I

ot Ic. Expires Aprsl 8, 1978
Q

~
I))

NJg

elan:m+0]IJ <0' a'".a"":
lr

!

()Y ELL

N
~ De in wholly

not rces
~ Gt/Ils)er shells
~

IO<k'EGI

~ ]
1,85

Ls

'fill LTI-VIT.

l Il ET/IRON

famih Is;

)0 tabti Li;.

antoine
tittamins plus

an

pad
't for women

wr~~~unza I
~

I
EPSOM SALTS
~ A soaking aid
~ For relief of pain from

minor sprains and
bruises

~ 4 lb. box

g~gZg 'n @ging
FlAT lATEX

CEILING PAINT

@a.H nmDggH
FLAT lATEX
WAll PAINT

~ Non-toxic
~ 1 gallon covers

approx. 400 sq. ft.
~ No primer neces-

sol'y
~ Safe for children'

roortls

TII 351

Q~K3JH n HiKi5,QI E3

IATIX REMI.
GISM ENAMEl

~ Easy to apply
~ Durable, quick

A
drying

~ 1 gallon covers

E approx. 400 sq. It.

H
L ~ use on most sur-

faces

I gi22( c~

,BEST.,
N. SPREADER
20 in wide metal spreader
Adlusts to dispense most
brands of fertilizer-sure
action linkage
Metal housing, rubber wheels

,gl A

>0, ZOR
POWER PAINT

STRIPPER

FERRY-NORSE

LANN SEED

:..4.4e( (

~ utomatic
twin

/or
8 Nith

Nlaving
es

8
1/ e~

«L.d.

Ill R'EEL

(IN LS

Ie;)-
II' 8
„c,'8

i~

~ Strip paint and
rust faster easier,
and safier

~ Fits most Tra" drills
~ Available in fine

or coarse grades

CHOICE

WROUGIIT IRON

PLANT STAND

4

~~V:
'Rec 1 I sv ciao;

IP~i!I""'
I, rates C, I 9

~ 5 Lb. Box
~ Contains four

assorted grass

~)4)
SO ~ 5

LADY'

RDEN TOOLS
~ Assorted garden tools

including cultivator,
floral rake, floral shovel
or floral hoe

~ 42 in. wood handle

est
Lsstn Faoe

I: l'ill

Feed
I

suxsus assesl
~ e ~roles ~

-rm~

BEST
SIIPER BEST

LAWN FOOD OR

WEED AND FEED
~ 24 LB. BAG
~ Each covers up to

6000 sq. feet

CHOICE

I~ ehold uses

~ Black plant
stand for your
favorite plant

~ Top adiusts to
hold assorted
size pots

REG.
3.99

I~ Cotlvehient pop up
dispenser

~ 33 gallon capacity
~ 33 in. x 40 in.
~ 50 per pkg.

ALL PURPOSE
PLASTIC BAG

PLANT STAND

ONE GALLON

SPRAYER

~ Many uses in the home or garden
~ Detached spray noxxte odiusts

from Iet spray to wide spray
e Plastic

'ljrE' ~p )F)F
'4 -'
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MODE L
8L 411 ~ J J

~ I ~ ~ I .
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~ 5 cup heat resistant glass
"power pitcher" with removable
base for easy cleaning.

~ 8 push button - 7 working speeds
~ Recipe book included.
~ Convenient cord storage
~ Two piece lid with removable

2 oz. measuing cup
~ 1 year warranty
~ UL Listed

~ ~

I i I il

II., '
III(.,II

j

CF 520

I

i

~ a

I 'll I

~ Makes ice cream, frozen
yogurt, sherbert and
other frozen desserts.

~ Needs no special ice
Needs no special salt
Needs no special attention
since it turns itself off

5( I'h II
)~E h I~ I'I'I IhI 'i '<k h,'> Ili I ilI.:i,'

Six speeds
Finger tip control

~ Push button beater
ejector

~ Convenient mixing guide
~ Full size beaters
~ Convenient heel

rest
~ UL listed

~ Finger-tip dial control
~ Powerful 150 watt

motor, solid state
~ Design for comfort and

balance
~ Push button beater

ejector
~ 12 precision speeds
~ Over size beaters

MODEL
HM-8

~ ~I"
I I II:

J ~ J J

~ a

l .'l
I

~ J

~ Cutting assembly removes
for easy cleaning

~ Long lasting cord storage
~ Powerful magnetic

lid holder
~ Cord storage
~ UL Listed

I!h!h)bg i',
h

'hN=—h".>~ih! h',h

/5 ji<II'.:I II

It i ~ Fully automatic-runs
and stops by itself

~ Exclusive clean opener
feature

~ Heavy-duty magnet lid
holder

~ Cord storage
~ Knife sharpener keeps

cutlery at its best

MODEL
CO-1 r I.

) eJ II: I
MODE L

0-2

~ ~

I 'll I

—~ -J —J—
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SPORT SOCKS
I ~ ln white or assorted (g
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LLI
P WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer, Cash value I/20 tf
of I'. Expires April 8, 1978

] !)I
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DAZEY

CURLINtII WAND

~ Use on dry or slightly
wet hair for curls

~ Compact for traveling
~ Color dot signal" Ready"
NO. 1025

i i,'!i,'i

1
'~ P..vr- M~M+AWI

i III

s

] ~ 3.5ounces

WITH THIS COUPON
One coupon per customer. Cash value 1/20

/J
L of I ~. Expires April 8, 1978.

!])

LIi&~e ~<~1th &1error—t ''3

MIDLAND

40 CHANNEL CB RAIIO

~ Transmits and
receives on all
40 channels

~ Transmits with legal
maximum 4.0 watts
RT output

MODE L 77430

)I)!~I)!)!

IÃjgg;=.=.== ~~Tn~q)
Ierssssrlsess

see sssssseI
il variety of styles,

11

P~q ~ err
One coupon per customer. Cash value 1/20

av of I'. Expires April 8, 1978.

sf lit &]lr'"4M".l

WATER PIK
SONIC SIREN.

SMOKE ALARM
~ Battery included
~ Designed to be heard

through closed doors
~ Self test button
NO. D-2

NEW

ULTRA BAN
II

~ Won't harm the
ozone layer

~ More effective
~ Choice of three

natural fragrances
~ 5 oz.

CHOI CE

CB
SLIDE

BRACKET
~ Twin button quick

release lock for
use with or without

!
key

~ Silver plated to protect
arching

MODEL UMC12A

'
rl.i~ Ii

-jijifgj'.

SIIPERSCOPE
SHREO

HEAD PHONE

~ Adjustable headband
cushioned earpiece

~ Full range high-fidelity
speakers

MODEL HP-10

I] i.i] li

C tAtROL CLAIROL

OIIIET TOIJCII
HAIR COLOR

~ The hair painting
kit for brush-on
highlights

~ one application

YAPPER TRANSCEIVER
~ A two-way trans'ceiver just

for kids
~ Talk to other yappers
~ Listen to all 23 CB channels 60 MIN.

NAXELL
TAPES

~ UD ultra dynai,tic
oxide formulation for
high output, lower
noise, wider frequency
response

90 MIN.

11aJ ~ ~
MODE L 3610 rl.i~ !i

CLAIROL

HERBAL ESSENCE

SHAMPOO

RAYCINEE

HAIRCLIPPER
SET

5i,

~ With natural
protein

~ For normal L dry, or
delicate hair or oily

~ 16 oz.

YOUR
CHOICE

~i'~!

TOIINY
TONER

EXiRCISER

~ Tones away upper arms, I Iwaist, hips, thighs, and
bustline

~ Exercise in your own home. J ~

~ 9-piece set
~ MODE L 274-09

! ~i i,'ii,'i

'Ihhlil hh..
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